Lee 6 Cavity Commercial Bullet Molds:
These are made for heavy duty volume production. The mold blocks have steel bushing and alignment pins for lasting precision. Price includes a cam operated sprue plate to eliminated the pounding common to ordinary molds. The sprue plate is hard anodized and held down with wave washers at each end. Handles sold separately.

#Lee-90308 .32-20, round nose, solid base, 93 gr only $40.99
#Lee-90692 .38 flat nose, solid base, 158 gr only $40.99

Lee Commercial Mold Handles ...................... #Lee-Handle
Precision steel mold handles fit Lee six cavity blocks, and popular 1 or 2 cavity mold blocks, including Lyman, RCBS, and older Shiloh, Ohaus, Green Mountain, and Thompson Center blocks.
#Lee-Handle handles for bullet mold blocks only $14.59

Lee Lube and Sizing Kit
The fastest, easiest, least costly way to lubricate and size cast bullets. Standard 7/8 x 14 threads fit any reloading press. Bullets are pushed through the sizing die nose first, so no special nose punch is needed. Gas checks are automatically seated and crimped in place, if used. Sized bullets are captured special nose punch is needed. Gas checks are automatically

Lee Lube & Sizing Kit, .510 dia.
Lee Lube & Sizing Kit, .501 dia.
Lee Lube & Sizing Kit, .460 dia.
Lee Lube & Sizing Kit, .458 dia.
Lee Lube & Sizing Kit, .457 dia.
Lee Lube & Sizing Kit, .454 dia.
Lee Lube & Sizing Kit, .451 dia.
Lee Lube & Sizing Kit, .439 dia.
Lee Lube & Sizing Kit, .430 dia.
Lee Lube & Sizing Kit, .427 dia.
Lee Lube & Sizing Kit, .429 dia.
Lee Lube & Sizing Kit, .430 dia.
Lee Lube & Sizing Kit, .439 dia.
Lee Lube & Sizing Kit, .451 dia.
Lee Lube & Sizing Kit, .452 dia.
Lee Lube & Sizing Kit, .454 dia.
Lee Lube & Sizing Kit, .457 dia.
Lee Lube & Sizing Kit, .458 dia.
Lee Lube & Sizing Kit, .460 dia.
Lee Lube & Sizing Kit, .501 dia.
Lee Lube & Sizing Kit, .510 dia.
Lee Lube & Sizing Kit (specify) Lube & size kit only $18.59

Lee Pro/Precision Electric Pot

Lee “Professional” Electric Pot, 20 lb capacity, bottom valve:
The Lee Pro-4-20 pot melts 20 pounds of lead in a few minutes. This high-efficiency melter has a remote sensing thermostat, in a dust tight housing. A long life 700 watt tubular heating element assures quick melting and rapid recovery. A new micro adjustable flow control valve adjusts instantly with a screwdriver. A front mounted low maintenance replaceable valve spout is quick acting, easy to use. This is our favorite Lee melter! The Lee Pot-PP-4 is extra tall, with 4” clearance under the spout, for low base bullet molds, and sinker molds. An adjustable mold guide quickly positions any mold for pouring. 110 volt for U.S.A., or 220 volt for export.

#Lee-Pro-4  Lee Professional pot, extra 4”, 110 volt only $69.99
#Lee-Pro-4-20  Lee Professional pot, 220 volt for export only $77.99

Lee “Production” Electric Pot, 10 lb capacity, bottom valve:
This bottom valve electric pot melts 10 pounds, in less than 20 minutes. With 500 watt capacity, the thermostat controller is built in. No dipper is needed. This pot supplies molten metal through the bottom valve. Tubular heating element, warranted two years, by Lee. Not shown, but similar looking to the Lee-Pro pots. Made in 110 volt for U.S.A., or 220 volt for export.

#Lee-Pot-PP-4  Production Pot, 10 lb, extra 4”, 110 volt only $59.99
#Lee-Pot-PP-4-X  Production Pot, 220 volt for export only $64.99

Lee “Precision Melter” Electric Pot, with thermostat control:
This 500 watt high speed pot melts 4 pounds of lead in less than 15 minutes, easily supplying multi-cavity gang molds. Inexpensive, designed for continuous ladle casting. Warranted two years, by Lee.

#Lee-Pot-PM  Precision Melter, electric pot, 110 volt only $34.99
#Lee-Pot-PM-X  Precision Melter, 220 volt for export only $37.99

Lee Bullet Dipper................................................. #Lee-Dipper
A small inexpensive lead ladle, with wooden handle. Very convenient for smaller pots, one or two cavity molds, stirring or skimming dross.

#Lee-Dipper bullet dipper, with handle only $  4.69

Lee ingot Mold.................................................... #Lee-Ingot
Aluminum ingot mold is lightweight, rustproof. It produces both 1/2 and 1 pound ingots for easy remelting. Cool wooden handle.

#Lee-Ingot ingot mold, with handle only $11.99

Marvelux, Caster's Flux...................................... #Marvelux
Nontoxic, relatively smoke free, this superior flux allows impurities to float to the surface of your pot. Add 1/2 teaspoon to each 10 pounds of molten lead, stir, and remove dross.

#Marvelux caster’s flux, 8 ounce jar only $  8.99

WARNING Melting lead and casting lead objects will expose you and others in the area to lead, which is known to cause birth defects, other reproductive harm and cancer. See instructions on reducing exposure supplied with product.